In this paper a method is presented for creating 'interconnection blocks' that are re-usable and provide multiple, aligned and planar microfluidic interconnections. Interconnection blocks made from polydimethylsiloxane allow rapid testing of microfluidic chips and unobstructed microfluidic observation. The interconnection block method is scalable, flexible and supports high interconnection density. The average pressure limit of the interconnection block was near 5.5 bar and all individual results were well above the 2 bar threshold considered applicable to most microfluidic applications.
Introduction
Microfluidic and lab-on-a-chip applications offer many advantages to the chemical, biomedical and biological communities. Among these are decreased sample and reagent consumption, reaction time, analysis time and experimental footprints. For the biological community opportunities for parallelization and the ability to study whole or single cell populations under fine environmental control are also of great interest [1] [2] [3] . Though microfluidic approaches hold great promise, due to the lack of reliability and ease of use and integration they have not been adopted as widely as expected [4, 5] .
Creating fluidic connections between microfluidic devices and the outside world represents a challenge. Contributing to this are a lack of standards for interconnecting components and a difference of scale [6] . Terms such as 'macro-tomicro' and 'world-to-chip' reflect the scale disparity between typical microfluidic channel dimensions, microns to hundreds of microns, and the tool and methods (often by hand) used to connect these to the outside world [7] . Additionally, the cost associated with packaging or interfacing devices can be prohibitive [8, 9] .
Microfluidic devices can be fabricated from many different methods and materials, and each of the large number of applications for these devices can have unique requirements. A single interconnection solution addressing all possible criteria related to chemical and biological investigations including, but not limited to, bio and chemical compatibility, flow rates and pressure limits is not likely. Although commercial interconnection solutions are available and provide high pressure limits, these tend to limit device material choice, dimensions and/or the number and configuration of connections. A comprehensive review of interconnections is presented by Fredrickson and Fan [7] . Unless comparable to our approach, clean-room or high-temperature-dependent methods for creating connections to and within glass and/or silicon microfluidic devices are not discussed and the reader should consult other references for such methods [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Connections between microfluidic components and the devices which drive them, i.e. syringes and/or pumps, are generally classified as permanent or reversible (nonpermanent). Permanent interconnection methods are often the easiest to implement and commonly involve directly attaching a needle, piece of tubing or fluidic reservoir to a corresponding inlet or outlet port of a microfluidic device with adhesives such as epoxy [7, 19] . The disadvantages associated with permanent methods include the increased risk of clogged channels and larger dead volumes resulting from the required manual alignment of features over small areas. Several methods have been proposed to prevent clogging when making permanent interconnections; however, not all are applicable to polymeric processing [13] [14] [15] . Permanent methods can also be laborious and time consuming for devices requiring multiple connections. With time and device use, loss of sealing capabilities is often observed as device handling places stress on the connection. Additionally, experience from our laboratory has demonstrated biocompatibility problems with epoxy use for creating permanent connections [3] . Reversible interconnections are described as ideally being reliable, both in terms of high seal/pressure performance and repeatability thereof, re-useable, easy to fabricate and assemble, easy to use and handle, flexible, having minimal pressure drops, having low dead volumes, operating over a range of flow rates, chemically and/or biologically compatible, of low cost and offering unobstructed observation [7, 20] . Commonly used methods to create reversible interconnections, not necessarily fulfilling all the criteria listed above, involve compression of an elastomeric microfluidic device [19] , press-fit-type connections (placing an 'oversized' element into an 'undersized' recess) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , the deformation of soft tubing [8, 9, 26] , O-rings [20, 24, 27] or a combination thereof [20, 22, 24] . Reversible connections can be subdivided into integrated and non-integrated methods. Integrated methods contain an element which becomes part of the microfluidic component/device. Non-integrated connections can be wholly dissociated from the microfluidic device they address. Non-integrated approaches are favourable as they uncouple interconnection and microfluidic device yield, fabrication and design. Table 1 presents a summary of several reversible interconnection methods and their reported maximum leak pressures. In general, the maximum values are not representative of the expected performance of the method. The reader should consult the noted reference for a more complete description of test data collected.
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is a commonly used material in microfluidic devices [28] and has been used to create interconnections [19, 21-23, 25, 28-32] . PDMS can simultaneously function as a microfluidic device and gasket [19] . When moulded from smooth surfaces, PDMS can form reversible seals to other smooth surfaces that withstand pressures near 0.35 bar [28] . Additional compression can be used to increase seal pressures [19, 22, 32] . As PDMS is deformable and self-sealing, it has also been used in pressfit connections. Oversized needles/tubings can be repeatedly inserted and removed from PDMS holes to create connections; however, insertion and removal of needles/tubing may clog or damage the PDMS. The PDMS holes can be made by coring with a sharp tool or punch [21, 30, 32] . Often following coring, the PDMS element is integrated in the microfluidic device via oxygen plasma-based bonding [25, 30, 32] . In general, the coring of PDMS is an irreproducible process which results in unpredictable seal performance [21, 32] .
Casting of PDMS over mould inserts or sacrificial inserts has been used to create press-fit connections of better quality and reproducibility than those achieved via coring [22, 23, 25, 29, 31] . Quaglio et al [25] formed a press-fit PDMS element by casting PDMS and leak pressures were evaluated for PDMS elements of different thicknesses bonded to different substrates by treatments including oxygen plasma and a thin interlayer of PDMS. Chiou et al [31] used sacrificial fibre inserts to create an integrated minimal dead volume press-fittype interconnection. A thin stainless steel wire was threaded through a fused-silica capillary placed into a side channel of a glass device. PDMS poured over the capillary wicked by capillary force into the channel area between the thin stainless steel wire and the channel wall resulting in a conical shaped entry which limited dead volume. Following PDMS curing, the metal wire was pulled through the capillary and removed. The silica capillary could be removed and reinserted. Saarela et al [22] used sacrificial fibres and an etched silicon master mould to create multi-inlet PDMS fluidic connectors. The completed PDMS connector was paired, aligned, and in some cases compressed against a silicon-based microfluidic device with identical surface relief as the PDMS connector. Insertion of either capillary or PEEK tubes into the PDMS connector piece established fluidic connections.
Protruding lengths of soft tubing have been used to create reversible, non-integrated fluidic interconnections [8, 9, 26] . When compressed against the face of a microfluidic device, the protruding tubing deforms and behaves as an O-ring. Snakenborg et al [26] provide a detailed theoretical review of this approach and compare it to experimental data obtained for silicone tubing. Yang and Maeda [8, 9] use this approach to establish fluidic connections to the top surface of the microfluidic devices in sockets designed for the rapid testing of microfluidic devices.
Perroziello et al [24] integrated O-rings into a heatannealed multilayer polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) device. Press-fit connections were established by inserting metal ferrules with an outer diameter (OD) greater than the inner diameter (ID) of O-rings. Bhagat et al [20] demonstrated a non-integrated interconnection system using O-rings and press-fit. Through-holes in a PMMA port clamp housed commercially available O-rings which created a press-fit connection with Teflon tubing. Tightening the port clamp into a holder via screws placed the port clamp O-rings against the top surface of the microfluidic device and formed a seal. The construction supported high pressures without leaking for PDMS-, glass-and COC-based test devices. In contrast to the method of Perroziello et al the use of Teflon tubing instead of a metal ferrule allowed the interconnections to become effectively planar and likely prevent damage to the O-rings.
This work introduces the concept of interconnection blocks (IBs). IBs are a practical and reliable solution for creating multiple reversible, aligned, non-integrated and planar interconnections. IBs were designed to facilitate the rapid testing of microfluidic devices and are manufactured using simple, low-cost methods. The described approach is flexible and scalable.
Materials and methods

Interconnection design and fabrication
IBs are made from two materials/parts: a PMMA shell and a middle PDMS section. A schematic representation of the PDMS portion of an IB is shown in figure 1 . The PDMS portion of the IB is designed to be 30 mm in length, 4 mm in height and contains twelve 240 μm diameter integrated channels. Integrated 240 μm diameter channels are spaced 2.25 mm centre-to-centre and are bookended by O-ring-like structures with an ID of 1.00 mm, OD of 1.80 mm and protrude from the sides of the IB by 0.40 mm. The total width of the IB inclusive of the protruding O-rings is 10.80 mm, and the total height and length including the PMMA shell are 6 and 40 mm, respectively.
IBs are cast in one piece with PDMS inside a PMMA (Nordisk Plast, Denmark) mould. All PMMA mould pieces were made by a CNC controlled micromilling machine (Folken, Glendale, CA). The IB fabrication process is depicted schematically in figure 2, and mould pieces and completed IB are shown in figure 3 . PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) was mixed in a 10:1 mass ratio of elastomer to curing agent and placed under vacuum to remove air bubbles. The IB mould contained four pieces. All mould pieces were aligned and held together by 2 mm screws in combination with 2 mm alignment pins. An assembled mould is depicted schematically in figure 2(a) and an actual mould is shown in figure 3(a) . Two mould pieces have twelve 250 μm diameter through-holes around which the negative image of an O-ring was centred ( figure 3(b) ). Before injecting PDMS into the mould, 240 μm optical fibres (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, Arizona) were threaded through the 250 μm holes in each of the two pieces ( figure 2(b) ). These two mould pieces along with the optical fibres created the integrated channels and their terminal O-rings ( figure 3(c) ). Mould vents allowed PDMS to be injected by hand using a syringe and prevented air bubbles from being trapped within the finished part ( figure 2(c) ). The filled mould was then placed in an oven to cure at 80
• C for 1 h. Once the mould had cooled enough to be handled, the fibres were removed to form the integrated channels ( figure 2(d) ). The two mould pieces defining the O-rings were removed and the remaining pieces formed the aforementioned PMMA shell. A portion of a completed IB is shown in figure 3 (c) and a closeup of the integrated O-rings is shown in figure 3(d) . Prior to testing, IBs were inspected for damage, poorly formed O-rings and/or blocked channels.
Leak pressure testing
Leak pressures were determined by placing the IB between two needle assemblies on an aluminium base plate, made by micromilling, as shown in figure 4 . The needle assemblies provided 12 fluidic inlets/outlets that aligned to the 12 IB channels. To construct needle assemblies, metal tubings were glued with epoxy (R&G GmbH, Waldenbuch, Germany) into pieces of PMMA containing through-holes with a 250 μm diameter at the PMMA surface that contacted the IB.
Alignment of the IB and needle assemblies was accomplished using 2 mm guide channels and alignment holes in the aluminium base. The IB was placed in the middle of the aluminium base plate using 2 mm alignment pins. The pins were inserted into the needle assemblies and these were slid horizontally towards the IB using the 2 mm guide channels. Once slid to the proper position, indicated by 2 mm alignment holes in the aluminium base plate, the aluminium pins were pushed through the alignment holes to secure the needle assembly position. The base plate alignment features compressed the 10.80 mm wide IB to a width of 9.60 mm. Needle assemblies contain blunted syringe tips which are glued into a pre-drilled PMMA piece. PMMA pieces horizontally placed above and below IB provide additional alignment and a surface with which to secure the assembly for microscopic observation. All pieces are aligned via 2 mm alignment pins.
The IB PMMA shell is centred and has a total width of 8 mm, and does not interfere with the compression of the PDMS portion of the IB. Two small PMMA pieces provided both additional alignment and a surface for which to secure the IB test assembly for microscopic observation.
The leak pressure of the O-rings bookending a channel was determined visually, under microscopic observation, and using a pressure sensor. To test the leak pressures of individual channels of the IB, a dye solution was pumped from a syringe pump through the test system and a single channel of the IB. Once the dye solution had passed through the tubing of the outlet needle assembly the syringe pump was stopped. The outlet channel was blocked, the syringe pump started and the leak pressure recorded. A leak was defined as the point at which the dye solution breached the outer edge of either of the channel's terminal O-rings. This test was repeated for several but not all channels within the IB each time it was inserted into the test assembly described above. The group of tests conducted for each insertion of the IB is referred to as a test cycle.
In between test cycles the IB was rinsed with water, dried under a nitrogen stream and inspected for damages. Test pieces were marked so that during all test cycles the assembly was put together with the same orientation. This allowed investigation of systematic errors; for example, leaks occurring on a single side of the IB. Twelve test cycles were completed. The final two cycles were completed within an incubation chamber with a set point of 40
• C to verify the suitability of IBs for biological investigations. The temperature within the incubation chamber was monitored with an electronic thermometer and was found to vary between 39
• C and 41
• C. Sufficient time was allowed between test events to allow all liquids and components to come to temperature.
Interconnection block demonstration
The microfluidic chip used to demonstrate the IBs was made from two 3 mm PMMA layers. All channels had a square profile measuring 0.4 mm × 0.4 mm. To bond the PMMA layers, the bonding surfaces of the PMMA layers were placed facing a UV source lamp (DYMAX, Torrington, CT) and exposed for 75 s. Following UV exposure, the PMMA layers were aligned and placed in a bonding press (P/O/Weber, Remshalden, Germany). Bonding press heating plates were set at 85
• C and an initial pressure of 5.5 × 10 3 kN m −2 was applied. The microfluidic chip was bonded for a total of 80 min. Fine-grade sanding paper and fibre-polishing paper were used to obtain a smooth side surface on the PMMA microfluidic chip. Similar to leak pressure testing, the microfluidic chip and the IBs were mounted on an aluminium base plate between needle assemblies. In all cases, the IB was compressed from an initial width of 10.80 mm to a width of 9.6 mm.
Results
Pressure testing
The IB mould shown in figure 3(a) was easily assembled and the IB readily cast. The finished IB never showed blocked channels and/or poorly formed O-rings. An IB was tested through 12 insertion/removal cycles; the first ten cycles at room temperature and the final two cycles at 40 • C. 40
• C was chosen as it is above the 37
• C reference point required for most biological assays. For all test cycles, all 24 fluidic inlet and outlet connections to the needle assemblies were formed without any misalignments. Figure 5 shows a typical alignment of an IB channel to a needle assembly channel. The typical misalignment between these was estimated at 0.1 mm. Within each test cycle the pressure limit of several individual channels was tested. The number of channels/ O-rings tested varied during a test cycle as the dye solution that leaked from an O-ring prevented determination of leakage from adjacent O-rings. During initial test cycles, it was observed that the pressure limit of the test set-up (e.g. the needle assemblies) was sometimes reached prior to observing leaks at the O-rings. To collect more data points within each test cycle by preventing unnecessary cleaning and disassembly, a cut-off pressure was set at 6.05 bar from cycle 3 onwards. Set-up leaks sometimes also occurred below 6.05 bar (e.g. cycle 11 in table 2). In these cases, the pressure at which the set-up leak occurred was recorded as the final test value. Maximum, minimum and average leak pressure results for each test cycle are summarized in table 2. As the O-ringlike structures and channels are all similarly formed in the milling/casting process, the normal sampling of 6 of the 12 IB channels yields a representative assessment of IB leak pressure performance.
All individual leak pressure values shown in figure 6 were well above the 2 bar limit considered applicable for most microfluidic applications [20] . Of the 63 total test points collected 21 tests were stopped due to test set-up leaks occurring below 6.05 bar and 26 tests were stopped at the pressure limit of 6.05 bar. For the subset of 16 tests where O-ring leaks were observed prior to leaks in the test set-up, the average leak pressure was 5.6 bar with a standard deviation of 0.8 bar. Maximum and minimum values within this subset were 6.6 bar and 3.4 bar, respectively. Low, outlying values are noted in test cycles 1, 11 and 12. The low values from test cycles 1 and 12 were true O-ring leaks. The outlying, and only, value from cycle 11 resulted from a test set-up leak. This leak forced the set-up to be disassembled and cleaned. Given the limitations of the leak pressure test set-up, it is difficult to quantify degradation of leak pressure of the IB through successive cycles. The IB appears to maintain its average capabilities through all insertions including the final test at 40
• C. From cycle 4 onwards the frequency of test points which reach the 6.05 bar limit is consistent ( figure 6 ). The O-ring leaks near 5.5 bar in cycles 6 and 7 are within the same distribution as those from cycles 1 and 2. For test cycle 7, assembly related causes, such as uneven compression on different faces of the IB, are suspected as O-ring leaks were all from the same side of the IB. In contrast to the IB, it appears that the test set-up suffered fatigue from cycle 7 onwards as leaks in the set-up increasingly occur at lower values.
Leak pressure values from two representative channels, designated 5 and 12, of the IB are shown in figure 7 . The low, outlying values obtained in test cycles 1 and 12 of 3.35 and 3.94 bar respectively, originate from O-ring leaks. Channels 5 and 12 were tested in the majority, 9 out of 12, of test cycles. Test data from channel 5 demonstrates recovery from a lower pressure value (3.35 bar). For all insertions after cycle 1, it consistently tests near 6 bars. This indicates that the observation of a single lower value, perhaps due to assembly or contamination issues, does not signify a permanent loss in sealing capability. Channel 12 demonstrates that it is possible for a channel to yield a lower value on a given insertion; however, this lower value of 3.94 bar is still well above the 2 bar threshold and, similarly to channel 5, recovery to previous values is expected.
Interconnection characterization
IBs can be used in different configurations to interface with microfluidic devices. Figure 8 shows the realization of these two configurations using the same PMMA microfluidic chip. Assembly and disassembly of the system shown in figure 8 was performed in a few minutes. When assembled, all channels were aligned. Interconnections between IBs and test chips have been established for >100 h without leaks (unpublished results). Dead volumes, V D , for the interfaces shown in figure 8 between IB/needle assembly and IB/microfluidic chip are estimated according to
where C W is the compressed IB O-ring width, A OD is the crosssectional area inside an IB O-ring and A CE the cross-sectional area of a channel the IB is addressing. These terms are depicted 
Discussion
Fabrication
All materials and methods used to fabricate the IB are readily available and of low cost. Micromilling and casting were chosen as they are practical microfabrication methods. Micromilling affords lower start-up and running costs, a broader range of substrates and faster design changes than clean-room-based approaches. Although not as precise and/or able to create features of similar small dimension as cleanroom processes, devices and channels of acceptable scale and precision for microfluidic investigations can be manufactured. The channel/O-ring spacing of 2.25 mm centre-to-centre is identical to the standard published by SBS/ANSI for 1536 well microtiter plates. This will facilitate the creation of systems using the IBs that are compatible with 1536 well microtiter plate assays and/or the automated fluidic handling systems built for this established platform.
Performance and design considerations
Leak pressure test data demonstrated that the IB provides reliable seal/pressure performance well above the 2 bar threshold considered applicable for most microfluidic applications [20] . Though the average leak pressure of the IB is well above the 2 bar threshold, as a single interconnection failure usually represents a lost experiment, it is more important that the lowest individual values are well above this threshold (table 2) in order to prevent yield loss and/or system downtime. As a result of the limitations of the pressure test setup, the average and possibly the maximum leak pressure values in table 2 are underestimated. IB connections were robust to handling and demonstrated recovery: a low leak pressure value did not signify a permanent decrease in seal performance for a particular IB channel. Though some methods report higher maximum leak pressures, the IB performs equally, and provides maximum leak pressures better or equivalent to other methods (table 1) .
The IB is re-usable and little degradation in overall performance occurred with repeated use.
Reversible connections have shown decreases to a constant value in leak pressure following initial usages [31] ; however, establishing degradation of the IB sealing capability is difficult as the test set-up showed signs of degradation during the test cycle. IB connections were more robust than the test set-up connections and, barring any damage to the IB, leak pressures near 5.5 bar and well above the 2 bar threshold are expected to be maintained.
During screening of IB designs, user related factors and not solely pressure performance were considered. Increased leak pressures would likely have been obtained if the IB were further compressed and/or the O-ring sealing surface area decreased. Both these changes should result in greater sealing force per unit area of the O-ring-like structures; however, these changes could decrease ease of use. With increased compression greater manual force would be required for IB insertion. Due to the tolerances of the materials and methods used, smaller O-rings could result in fewer successful alignments. Methods using alignment pins have reported tolerances of 50 μm [24] and with such alignment, O-ring IDs and ODs could be decreased to yield decreased dead volumes and increased interconnection packing density. The estimated dead volumes of 165 nL for the IB/chip interface and 185 nL for the IB/needle assembly interface (results) are specific for the dimensions used in the interfacing elements shown in figure 8. These dead volumes are not expected to be problematic for most biological applications but may be for other applications. In such cases, smaller O-ring dimensions, and/or matching the O-ring ID, IB channel diameter and interfacing channel diameters would decrease dead volume. The 24 connections provided by the IB are greater in number and packing density than most methods reported in table 1 and avoid the tedious handling of small O-rings and tubing.
Additionally, to create reliable connections with soft tubing, the tubing must be cut very flat. The IB casting process eliminates and addresses handling and assembly issues by yielding 24 in situ O-rings, or alternatively, aligned banks of 12 extended tubing ends, with very consistent shape and dimensions ( figure 3(d) ). With increased alignment, packaging of one interconnection per mm 2 should be possible. Although PDMS is widely used in microfluidic research, in some cases it may be advantageous to consider the use of other elastomeric materials. Toepke et al [33] discuss the absorption and partitioning of small molecules in PDMS and Saarella et al [22] note that use of PDMS may be limited in sensitive mass spectroscopy applications as it can generate background signals.
Comparison to other methods
In contrast to integrated solutions, IB and microfluidic chip design, manufacture and yield are separate. If an IB is damaged, mould pieces are re-usable and another part can be fabricated within a few hours. Perroziello et al [24] rely on the 'trapping' of O-rings within a heat-bonded multilayer PMMA structure. Design iterations, the inclusion of poorly formed O-rings and/or channel collapse caused during the heat bonding process [34] can lower yield and requires both O-rings and the microfluidic device to be made again. Additionally, IBs require no processing and are ready for use following PDMS casting and curing. Coring of PDMS results in irreproducible, unevenly spaced PDMS press-fit connections and poor yields for devices requiring multiple inlets/outlets [21, 34] . Saarela et al [22] avoided coring by using sacrificial fibres to create PDMS press-fit connections; however, following casting and demoulding, the fibres were pushed through the PDMS to ensure that through-holes and individual connector chips were diced with a scalpel. These additional processing steps increase the likelihood of damage and yield loss. The fibres used in IB fabrication pass completely through the mould ensuring unblocked channels. In some cases, a thin PDMS film formed around the outer edges of the IB, not near the O-rings. These were peeled away by hand. Furthermore, the IB PDMS does not require plasma treatment like many other methods (table 2) .
Press-fit methods require the removal of a needle, ferrule or tubing from the device each time a separate device is tested or the test system disassembled. This risks damage to the interconnection and/or clogging the inserted element with interconnection material. The IB establishes selfaligning planar connections by compression between two planar elements and does not require needle, ferrule or tubing insertion. Horizontally sliding and guiding the elements together, as shown in figures 4 and 8, reduces the risk of damage. To interface with the IB microfluidic chips require a fairly smooth sidewall with height greater than the OD of the compressed IB O-ring. Polymeric and glassbased devices can be interfaced via the IB and PDMS should compensate for surface irregularities, the degree of which was not investigated. Planar connections offer several benefits: top-down compression methods, i.e. tightening of screws, are avoided. From experience, these can lead to uneven force distributions and collapsed or deformed elastomeric channels and/or damage to microfluidic devices, for example cracked slides. Planar connections do not require valuable microfluidic chip surface area used for, and permit, unobstructed microscopic observation.
IBs allow rapid testing of microfluidic chips. The chip test assembly shown in figure 8 took only a few minutes to assemble. IBs are not used alone, but are used alongside other system parts including the aluminium base plate and the needle assemblies. Further use and future work will lead to manufacturing and design changes focused on integrating the IB approach into pumping and reservoir components in order to yield an adhesive and needle-free microfluidic system which allows rapid chip testing.
Conclusion
A simple method and practical approach for creating re-usable, multiple, aligned and planar interconnection methods has been presented. IBs are easy to fabricate, easy to use, of low cost and the IB approach is both flexible and scalable, permitting a large number of interconnections and a wide variety of potential configurations. IBs support pressures well above the threshold considered applicable to most microfluidic applications (2 bar) and represent an interconnection solution allowing the rapid testing of microfluidic chips.
